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THE RECOGNITION OF OVERSEAS QUALIFICATIONS
IN AUSTRALIA1
BY
G. D. MAITLAND, A.U~A., M.A.P.A., M.e.s.p.
Australian physiotherapists commonly
regard themselves as members of a national
profession. Many of us on occasion share a
sense of community also with physiothera~
pists overseas. The concept of an Australia..
wide profession with a national approach
to our international colleagues is an attrac-
tive one. It is, however, contradicted by the
actual procedures for recognition of overseas
qualifications in Australia~
Entry to the physiotherapy profession in
Australia is regulated by six registration
hoards, set up by legislation in each State.
The six boards have no formal means of joint
consultation or co..ordination.. While some
informal interstate contact may take place,
the hoards have never heTd a combined
meeting.
In 1965, I carried out a survey into the
registration procedures for physiotherapists
throughout Australia. The survey revealed
wide discrepancies in practice between the
six States. Nowhere was this more evident
than in the treatment accorded overseas
physiotherapists seeking to practise i? Aust-
ralia. While Australian degrees and diplomas
were acceptable in every State, the overseas
person was confronted with a variety of pro-
cedurbs and with differing degrees of accept-
ance.
This is still the situation today.. A physio-
therapist from overseas may he granted regi-
stration in one State, but be unable to prac-
tise professionally in any other part of his
adopted country.. In one State, registration is
restricted to physiotherapists from the British
Commonwealth. Across the horder, physio-
therapists of a suitable standard from South
Africa, the United States, the Continent and
Japan are permitted to practise. The only
overseas qualifications universally accepted in
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Australia are those from Britain and New
Zealand.
These differences of approach may sur-
prise those who reflect on the amount of time
that has elapsed since Federation. The re~
strictions on acceptance may disappoint those
who have studied or worked abroad and are
aware of the high standard of many overseas
practitioners..
It might be expected that our national
society, the Australian Physiotherapy A~soci ..
ation, would provide a clear and consIstent
example in relation to overseas b~an ..che~ of
the profession.. However, the ASSOcIatIon l~ a
federation of State branches, each of which
is free to decide its own admission policy..
Although the Association has a list of recom-
mended overseas qualifications, this list is
not binding on State branches and is n.ot
accepted in all States. Moreover, the lIst
includes schools from only fouf overseas
countries: Britain, Canada, New Zealand and
South Africa..
A new factor has now entered this situation
in the form of the Committee on Overseas
Professional Qualifications. The Committee
is an advisory body set up in 1969 by the
Commonwealth Minister for Immigration with
the support of State immigration minister~.
The committee has been given the responSI-
bility of assisting the Australian pro-
fessions in the assessment of overseas..tralned
people wishing to settle and work in
Australia. It was given wide terms of refer-
ence to gather information, carry O.lit inve~ti ..
gations and to co~opt experts to gIve adVIce
on overseas training courses. It was
specifically charged to maintain the level of
plofessional standards. in Australia.
The Committee commenced its investi-
gations into physiotherapy in October 1970
by meeting a group of concerned people
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within the profession. Following this meeting,
a small study group or "expert panel" was
set up to advise the Committee on how it
could best assist the physiotherapy profession
in Australia in the assessment of overseas
qualifications. The panel, as originally con..
stituted, consisted of the following members:
Miss J. Benn: Physiotherapist-in-Charge,
Royal North Shore Hospital, Sydney,
member of the New South Wales Physio-
therapists Registration Board.
Miss P. Cosh: Director of the Physio-
therapy School of Victoria, Hon.
Federal Secretary of the Australian
Physiotherapy Association, and member
of the Masseurs Registration Board of
Victoria.
Mr.. A. L. Dawkins, O.B.E.: Orthopaedic
surgeon, Federal President of the
Australian Physiotherapy Association
and Chairman of the Physiotherapists
Registration Board of Western Australia.
Miss A. L. Forster: Head of the Depart-
ment of Physiotherapy at the University
of Queensland, and the examining
authority on overseas qualifications to
the Physiotherapists Board of Queens-
land.
Mr. G. D. Maitland: Physiotherapist in
private practice and lecturer at the
South Australian School of Physio-
therapy, member of the Physiothera-
pists Board of South Australia.
Miss M. Ward: Physiotherapist-in-Charge,
Royal Hobart Hospital, past member of
the Physiotherapists Registration Board
of Tasmania.
Early in 1971, Mr Dawkins was succeeded
by:
Mr. M. J. Rosen: Physiotherapist in private
practice and member of the Physio-
therapists Registration Board of Western
Australia.
It can be seen that the panel comprises a
representative cross-section of the proM
fession, including members involved in
Physiotherapy education, hospital
departments and private practice. All
members are closely associated with
their State registration boards and with
the Australian Physiotherapy Associa..
tion. They come from every Australian
State.
The panel was asked to enquire into and
advise the Committee on:
(a) overseas undergraduate courses in
physiotherapy which meet Australian
standards;
(b) the prospects for devising a written
and clinical examination to test over-
seas physiotherapists with doubtful
qualifications;
(c) possible means of achieving a co-
ordinated approach towards standards
in accepting overseas practitioners.
Early in the panel's investigations it
became clear that two kinds of approach were
called for with the assessment of overseas
qualifications. First, it is necessary to
identify those courses that are of an un M
questionably high standard, whose graduates
have attained a level of competence equiva-
rent to that required for professional prac w
tice in Australia. Second, a method of
personal assessment is required for those
physiotherapists whose formal physiotherapy
education cannot be assessed or whose train-
ing was deficient in some respect. These
deficiencies may subsequently have been
corrected by further study or experience.
With the first approach, the panel is
presently enquiring into systems of training
in some 15 overseas countries. Using a num-
ber of methods - correspondence with
educational institutions and national associ-
ations, personal visits, representations by
officers at Australia's overseas posts ~ we
are attempting to gather data on the nature
and standard of overseas systems of pro..
fessional education and practice~ After
detailed consideration, the panel has drawn
up a series of guidelines against which to
assess this data in relation to the needs and
requirements of physiotherapy practice In
Australia.
With the second approach, the panel is
investigating the possibilities of evolving a
searching examination that can he taken
overseas to test the theoretical knowledge of
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a physiotherapist before leaving home. The
present thinking of the panel is that this
formal examination should be supplemented
by a period of supervised practice in Aust-
ralia, culminating in a test of clinical com-
petence. The machinery required for setting
up and administering such an examination is
currently being investigated. Enquiries are
also being made into a specially designed
English language test for use in appro-
priate cases.
It is too earIy at present to foresee the
results of the work being carried out by the
panel for the Committee on Overseas Pro-
fessional Qualifications. As mentioned above,
the Committee is purely an advisory body and
has no executive authority. The implementa-
tion of any proposals will rely entirely on
the co..operation and support of the physio-
therapy profession and its regulatory bodies.
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In general the prospect of an increased
international exchange of knowledge and skill
is to be welcomed, as is a more unified
national approach to overseas practitioners..
It is hoped that the work of the Committee
on Overseas Professional Qualifications will
assist in achieving these objectives.
SUMMARY
The overseas physiotherapist wishing to
practise in Australia is confronted by a
variety of procedures and differing degrees
of acceptance. An expert panel has been set
up by the Committee on Overseas Pro-
fessional Qualifications to enquire into ways
of assisting the physiotherapy profession in
Australia in the assessment of overseas quali-
fications. The panel has been looking at
overseas training courses and at prospects
for setting up an overseas examination for
potential migrants.
